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OUR UNIQUE FAMILY
The Door is part of a unique family of organizations that includes University
Settlement and Broome Street Academy Charter High School. Together the
three assist more than 40,000 vulnerable New Yorkers every year to embrace
their strengths, realize their potential and achieve a life of well-being and prosperity. Our family of organizations is recognized for the quality of our programs,
for our willingness to take risks to stay well ahead in the fields in which we
engage, and for our financial stability.
These three organizations are bound together legally, culturally, and philosophically. Our partnership maximizes the strengths of each organization separately,
and the three collectively.
However, the most powerful product of this partnership stems from our shared
pursuit of a common goal: to transform lives by connecting and empowering
people, with compassion and dignity.
Like all families, The Door, University Settlement, and Broome Street Academy
maintain certain similarities – we are smart, compassionate and bold. We provide
high-quality programs to a large and diverse population, just as we are assertive
and successful in shaping the way in which we address key social, economic and
educational issues in New York City and beyond. It is challenging and immensely
fulfilling work, made possible by our partnership with each other – and with you.
Together we are the parts that, combined, make a greater whole.
In October of 2015, we celebrated all three organizations together at a joint-fundraising event, the second annual Our Family Table (see pages 14-15). The result
was an inspirational, moving evening – full of energy and full of promise. As we
continue to talk about and celebrate our unique family, I hope you find the partnership illuminating in bold, new ways that inspire you. If you would like to learn
more about the family – or any of our members – please let us know. We’re excited to have you get to know us better and to join with us in our shared purpose.

Sincerely,

Michael H. Zisser, Ph.D.
Chief Executive Officer, The Door and University Settlement

FROM OUR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Dear Friend,
I’d like to share with you a glimpse into the life of many
teenagers in New York City.
40% of the homeless population are children under the age
of 18. Nearly half a million children – a third of the population under 18 – live in poverty. Unemployment rates for
people ages 16-24 are nearly twice that of the city-wide
average. Nearly a third of high school students won’t graduate.
Teenagers and young adults are facing tremendous obstacles
just to survive.
In the face of these challenges, we’re seeing something
more in our Door members. We’re seeing dedication to
reach goals that sometimes seem unattainable. We’re seeing
a drive to succeed.
We’re seeing unparalleled perseverance – the kind that
propels them forward to a better, more sustainable future,
no matter how difficult the journey may be.
There is no question that their paths are fraught with difficulty. There’s also no question in our minds that providing
that extra boost – in the form of caring and smart staff, and
holistic, comprehensive programs – is a worthy endeavor
that will see them through to the finish line.

Dedication is how Chris has unlocked his potential, both
as a student at our partner charter school Broome
Street Academy and as an all-star performer at
The Door.
Determination is how Paola, at just 15 years old, has
been fighting for her green card and speaking out for
other immigrants – including at the City Council.
Drive is how Kazon is embracing his LGBTQ identity
and forging ahead as a leader among his peers.
Perseverance is how Jemirah has overcome family
challenges to become a bright, bold performer about
to start college.
These very same values drive our organization to do
more. In early 2015, we took on our first satellite location, the Bronx Youth Center. Our career and education
programs continue to receive recognition and lead the
way in preparing young people for a future. We are
excited to bring our successful model to young people
in this underserved borough.

A Visit From the First Lady of NYC
The Door was thrilled to host a press conference for First
Lady of New York City Chirlane McCray in July, where McCray
unveiled a new mental health initiative called Connections to
Care. This $30 million initiative connects nonprofit community
organizations with mental health providers, who will train
program staff to aid those who are fighting mental illness. It’s
a unique model that has long been employed at The Door,
where mental health and wellness has been fully integrated
into all of our programs. This enables our members to rely on
the staff they trust most and with whom they have the strongest bond, a proven method to achieving meaningful mental
health support.
UPDATE: as we went to press we learned that The Door, with
its partner University Settlement, has been awarded a fiveyear grant of $750,000 as a Connections to Care grantee! We
are thrilled to strengthen our longstanding commitment to
making sure all New Yorkers have access to quality mental
health programs.

We’ve also now nearly completed a major
renovation project at our Broome Street
home, making our space and our programming
more inviting and accessible to our members.
The stories of our accomplishments, and the
accomplishments of Jemirah, Kazon, Paola,
and Chris, are what we’d really like to share
with you today. It’s just a glimpse of the
incredible work and transformation we see
every day, powered by your support.
We know that you’ll see it, too.
Sincerely,

Julie L. Shapiro
Executive Director
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age

Chris

18

When Chris moved to New
York City, he was looking for
a fresh start.
At his old school in
Pennsylvania, he struggled
with his grades and didn’t
have access to arts or music
programs, an area that piqued
his interest and would help
him make friends. When he
got to the city, he found
The Door in a search for a
place to build up his best
skill – beatboxing.
He immediately dove into our
other arts programs, including
glee club, piano class, and
recording technology workshops. He quickly started to
blossom, growing in confidence and talent while making
an impression on his peers.
Through us, he enrolled at
Broome Street Academy,
where he’s now a junior. While
he struggled academically in
the past, he’s now an honor
roll student and acts as a
mentor to two younger
students. He’s preparing for
his SATs and looking at
colleges, where he plans to
major in music.
“I want to be a diverse artist
who can play anything, who is
talented but humble enough to
give back by teaching others,”
Chris says. He’s gone from shy
and reserved to being a smart,
empathetic and outgoing
young man.
“The Door has done so many
things for me. I just want to
give back. I want to teach
others that if you prepare now,
you’ve set yourself up for a
better future.

More than 1,500 young
people in 2015 counted on
our expertise for GED
classes, job training, college
prep, and employment
opportunities. In our college
preparation program – College
Paths – 95% of eligible
seniors graduated from high
school and were accepted
and enrolled in college.
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The Door

h a s d o ne s o m a ny t h ing s f o r me .
I j u s t w a nt t o gi v e b a c k. I w a nt t o

te a c h o t h e r s

t h a t if y o u p r ep a r e n o w ,
y o u ’ v e s et y o u r s e l f u p f o r a

b ette r f u t u r e.

SUCCESSES AND
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A

t the Door we believe all young people should have the opportunity to reach a
better, brighter future, no matter the challenges they face. Nearly 10,000 young
people came to The Door in 2015, including some of New
York City’s most vulnerable teenagers. Our programs build on
our members’ determination and resilience and give them the
A New
access they need to succeed. Highlights from the year include:

Look for the
New Year

Bringing our high quality
career and education
program to the Bronx
We took on our first satellite location
at the Bronx Youth Center in the South
Bronx and are bringing our renowned
career and education programs there
to help disconnected young adults
get on a path to academic and work
success. Read more about this significant enterprise on page 6.

Expanding our health
services
We added two new health services to
our Adolescent Health Center: free
diabetes screenings and vision care.
The latter, in particular, is in high
demand – many people lack vision
insurance and are often deprived of
glasses and contact lenses, a muchneeded tool to be successful in school
and work. We continue to ensure that
young adults have access to the most
critical health services through our
AHC – one of only two such clinics in
the entire city.

Sharing our expertise as
thought leaders
More than 70 social workers attended
four workshops this fall in our new Professional Training Institute, instructional
programs that are a state-certified
source of continuing education credits.
Topics included how to best work with
immigrant and LGBTQ youth, and
understanding barriers to college
access. We’ll be expanding these critical workshops over time. The Door has
built a strong reputation over the last
40 years as a premier youth development organization. Now, we’re sharing
our knowledge with other youth workers
and widening our impact.

A first graduating class at
Broome Street Academy
Our on-site charter high school, Broome
Street Academy (BSA), celebrated its
first graduating class in June. The New
York City Schools Chancellor Carmen
Fariña provided the keynote address,
and spoke to press about the importance of BSA’s work with students who
had experience with homelessness or
are in the foster care system. 85% of our
graduates were accepted into college,
an extraordinary accomplishment for
our family of organizations.

Throughout 2015,
The Door engaged
in an intensive
renovation that not
only beautified our
space, but will
enable us to better
support our members. Our Broome
Street home is more
inviting and accessible than ever – we’ve
added a state-ofthe-art kitchen,
performance space,
computer labs, and a
dedicated, private
space for runaway
and homeless youth.
The new layout
makes the full range
of exceptional
programming more
understandable and
fluid, so our members can easily flow
from program to
program for a more
holistic experience
with us. We urge you
to visit our more
open, welcoming
space soon!
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SUCCESSES AND
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Building strong
partnerships with
local organizations
Forging stronger bonds with our
surrounding community was of
utmost importance to us in 2015, as
we developed a partnership with
the esteemed Whitney Museum
of American Art. They’ve offered
incredible art workshops at The
Door, and we’ve shared our work
with them – our young performers helped dedicate the Whitney’s
beautiful new space with an inspiring, live performance showcase and
art exhibit.

A proactive and
responsive care program
for exploited youth
Young people who lack stable housing are at greater risk for sexual
exploitation; these odds are even
higher if they identify as LGBTQ.
We’ve added a specialized case
manager to assist young people coming into our Runaway and
Homeless Youth program who have
been sexually exploited to help
them find safety and alternative
sources of housing and income. Our
recently remodeled space includes
a dedicated area specifically for this
program, where they can rest and relax
in a secluded, safe environment.

OUR
PROGRAMS
AND
SERVICES
 dolescent Health
A
Center (AHC)
Career and
Education Services
L egal Services
Center
 rop-In and
D
Outreach for
Runaway and
Homeless Youth
Supportive Housing
Counseling
Arts and Recreation
Food and Nutrition
Bronx Youth Center
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We’ve also added a counselor who
provides intensive mental health
support on issues that commonly
affect exploited young people. Sexual exploitation of young people is
a growing problem; we are committed to taking major steps to provide
greater support to these youth.

Protecting children
confronting
“the rocket docket”
Unaccompanied teenagers and
children, many fleeing violence in
Central America, faced the prospect
of going before an immigration judge
alone when the New York Immigration Court decided last summer
to expedite removal hearings and
actions. We banded together with
other local organizations and law
firms to ensure that every young
person who was faced with removal
had legal representation. The
Door’s team alone ensured that
nearly 200 young people were able
to gain some form of relief and be
permitted to stay, keeping them safe
and opening the door for greater
opportunities.

Marc DeBevoise
Over the last seven years,
Board President Marc
DeBevoise has seen The
Door engage in some
tremendous leaps forward
in our body of work. “There
just aren’t many organizations in NYC that have the
depth and breadth of what
we have at The Door,”
Marc notes.
When he initially joined the
Board, he was seeking a
way to give back to young
people in his neighborhood;
what he found just 10 blocks
away surprised him at first.
“The day-to-day work is just
incredible. The support that
the staff delivers every day
is so impressive, and their
passion is inspiring.”
In the time since then, he’s
witnessed the opening of
two supportive housing
residences and our first satellite location in the Bronx.
For him, the opening of our
first set of housing units for
runaway and homeless youth
– The Lee – was a particularly
striking moment. “I spent
some time talking to the
new residents. Hearing them
share how helpful it’s been
to have a safe home has had
such a lasting impression
on me.”
In the years and months
ahead, Marc hopes to see
our excellence and recognition expand, especially as we
develop new programming
and resources in response
to the needs and wants of
a more diverse community.
He’s excited about what the
future will bring for our organization, and for those that
call The Door a home.

T h e r e j u s t a r en ’ t m a ny
o r g a ni z a ti o n s in N Y C
t h at h av e t h e

dept h & b r e a dt h
o f w h a t we h a v e a t T h e D o o r .
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THE DOOR OPENS first
SATELLITE LOCATION
South Bronx center will help young people
gain education and jobs

I

n April 2015, The Door began a new chapter in our
40+ year history of offering targeted services to vulnerable young people in NYC: we opened our first
satellite location, the Bronx Youth Center (BYC). Now
young people in the South Bronx, one of NYC’s most
hard-pressed communities, will benefit from The Door’s
comprehensive career and education services.
At the BYC, young people aged 16 to 24, can connect
for free with the full scope of supports and resources
needed to reach their academic goals, explore careers,
obtain jobs, and make a successful transition to adulthood. Further, as a part of The Door, BYC participants
also have access to the full array of programs available at
our main location downtown. Nearly 500 young people
are enrolled in programs at the BYC, half of whom are
youth aging out of the foster care system.

BYC PROGRAMS
Free programming offered at the
Bronx Youth Center includes:
• A pre-High School Equivalency (HSE)
and HSE program that works with
young people starting at a 4th grade
reading and math level and above;
• Workforce training and internship
programs that strategically highlight
opportunities for advancement;
•Two, sector-focused bridge
programs:
 basic skills instruction and training
to prepare participants for careers
in technology; and
a training track for the healthcare
sector with a focus on emergency
medical services.
•The Bronx Opportunity Network
(BON), which works intensively with
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The Door’s Career and Education program now stands
as one of the premier opportunity youth workforce providers in New York City, with a model that has attracted
national attention as well. Our steady and growing roster
of engaged employer and post-secondary degree partners means that young people in our program gain access
to first-rate skills building and training, opportunities to
land their first job, and the opportunity to get onto a
meaningful career pathway.

We are excited to bring our nationally recognized retail
training services and leadership training to the BYC.
Expanding upon the one of three Social Innovation
Fund Grants we’ve received, we also plan on building
our mental health supports for the young people at
the BYC by enhancing our screening tools and training staff. Finally, we are excited to embark upon a new,
formal partnership with
the NYC Administration
for Children’s Services and
6 local foster care agencies to better support
youth to prepare them for higher
young adults involved in
education in NYC;
foster care and the juvenile
justice system.
•T
 he Academy, our unique, one-onone program that ensures foster care
youth have dedicated staff to oversee their success, especially as they
transition out of foster care; and
•L
 ife skills training, leadership
development and community building activities (including game nights,
field trips, and more).

age

Jemirah

18

With a tough history already
behind her, Jemirah’s path
from a shy but independent
teen to a shining all-star on
the stage speaks volumes
about her tenacity.
Jemirah’s parents divorced
when she was 5, and Jemirah
struggled to find trusting,
supportive adults; her father
struggled with substance
abuse, and she and her
mother often argued. “I was
forced to grow up when I
was really young and rely on
myself – I didn’t have anyone
else to turn to.”
In 2012, Jemirah found The
Door. Her brother had relied
on us to get his GED, and
she’d hoped to find an outlet
for her creative dreams.
An avid singer, dancer, and
actress, she’s built her skills
through performances with
us, thanks in part to the
support and love she found
with our staff. “They saw my
talent and really put effort
into me – that was a new
experience, and it helped me
come out of my shell.”
In addition to building her
resume, skills, and confidence, Jemirah’s motivation
has increased exponentially;
she’s been accepted into the
American Musical &
Dramatic Academy with
scholarships, and hopes one
day to be on Broadway.
“I just don’t know that I’d be
on this path to my dreams
without The Door.”

I just don’t know
t h at I ’ d b e o n t h i s

pat h t o
my d r e a m s
wit h o u t T h e d o o r .

Research shows that students
who take arts classes excel
more in school, and have a
stronger sense of community
by closing the gap between
socioeconomic groups. In
2015, more than 1,500 young
people took advantage of our
creative arts programming,
building stronger bonds and
a foundation for success.
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Our Financial REPORT

2015 Balance Sheet
2015		2014

Year ending June 30

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
$ 1,280,533
$ 1,976,122
Investments, at fair value		 37,743,298		 34,959,952
Government grants and other receivables 		
2,371,866		
1,876,741
1,855,958		
671,926
Pledges receivable		
417,915		
122,845
Prepaid expenses and other assets		
Land, buildings and equipment, net* 		 14,155,948		 12,666,081
Total Assets

$57,825,518		

$52,273,667

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Liabilities
$
Advances under government grants
Accrued vacation		
Accounts payable and accrued expenses		
Total Liabilities

225,793
$
260,153		
1,249,302		

$ 1,735,248

$

150,183
233,637
552,379
936,199

Net Assets
Unrestricted
$ 7,300,322
$ 6,383,142
Undesignated for general use
Board designated†		 31,624,259		30,368,388
Net investment in fixed assets		 14,155,948		 12,666,081
Temporarily restricted 		
2,709,741		
1,619,857
Permanently restricted 		
300,000		
300,000
Total Net Assets

$56,090,270

$51,337,468

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$57,825,518		

$52,273,667

†

The Door is a unit owner of The 121 6th Avenue Condominium. During the year ended
June 30, 2014, the Condominium members approved a resolution to sell air rights relating
to a neighboring property in exchange for a sum of $32,136,467. Under the terms of the
agreement, the members would each receive their pro-rata share of the proceeds of the
sale, net of a state transfer tax of $128,546. The Door’s percentage interest in development
rights is 81.96%, resulting in $26,233,703 in non-operating revenue on the Statement
of Activities for the year ended June 30, 2014, and is included in Board designated
Net Assets as of June 30, 2014.
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2015 Statement of Activities
Year ending June 30		

2015		

2014

SUPPORT AND REVENUES
Private support: individuals, corporations,
and foundations
$ 4,326,722
$ 2,876,950
Government grants and contracts		 14,943,402		 12,928,873
Total Support

$ 19,270,124

Sources of Operating Revenue
Private Support ( 21.94%)

$ 15,805,823

Government Grants ( 75.77%)
Management Fees ( 2.29%)

Management fees

$

452,000

$

452,000

Total Other Operating Revenues

$

452,000

$

452,000

Total Operating Support and Revenues

$ 19,722,124

$ 16,257,823

EXPENSES
Program Services
$ 4,266,573
$ 3,863,543
Counseling
3,519,632		
2,647,528
Career and Education Services		
Health Center		3,885,934		3,812,474
Legal		1,360,185		1,097,760
Nutrition		380,369		336,418
Total Program Services

$ 13,412,693

Expenses by Category
Counseling (27.66%)

$ 11,757,723

 areer and Education
C
Services (22.82%%)

Support Services
Management and General
$ 1,534,294
$ 1,451,335
Fundraising		479,073		470,684

Health Center (25.19%)

Total Support Services

$ 2,013,367

$ 1,922,019

Fundraising (3.11%)

Total Expenses

$ 15,426,060

$ 13,679,742

Total Non Operating Revenues

$

162,997
$
211,406
0		 26,233,703
2,254		
3,635
291,487		
1,067,316
456,738

Nutrition (2.47%)
Management and General
(9.95%)

Millions

Non Operating Revenues
Rental income, net
$
Gain on sale of air rights, net†		
Miscellaneous		
Investment income		

Legal (8.82%)

15

10

5

$ 27,516,060

Change in net assets*
$ 4,752,802
$ 30,094,141
Net assets, beginning of year		 51,337,468		 21,243,327
*Net of depreciation

2002

2005

2008

2011

2014

2015

Expense Growth
Support Services
Program Services

Net assets, end of year

$ 56,090,270

$ 51,337,468

*Includes depreciation of $798,049 and $603,887 for fiscal year 2015 and 2014, respectively.
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Clayton & Leah Pope
“I’m hard pressed to find an
organization that runs a similar array of programmatic
work as seamlessly as The
Door,” Clayton says.
Clayton has been a Door
Board Member for five
years and, along with his
wife Leah, has been deeply
involved in our work. When
he was first invited to meet
with us, he was immediately
struck by the holistic, onestop-shop model we rely on.
Leah, a social anthropologist
with a background in mental
health and criminal justice,
had known about us for
some time, and encouraged
Clayton to get involved
– something she later did
herself, volunteering in our
membership department.
“Every day when she came
home, she had only positive
things to say about the staff
and the young people,”
Clayton says. “She was
always impressed by their
empathy and their knowledge on how to get young
people headed in the right
direction.”
“The magnitude of the
organization really hit me
when I saw the space – how
essential it is that everything
is here. Members aren’t sent
somewhere else; we keep
them here, and guide them
through the process. We
really invest in them.” That
investment, Clayton notes, is
paying off as we gain more
recognition for our work.
“We have so much to offer,
all in one space, and we
become more successful
every year – winning highly
competitive grants, gaining city-wide recognition
for our programming. You
don’t have the First Lady
of New York City visiting,
or the Duke and Duchess
of Cambridge, if your work
doesn’t matter.”
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I ’ m h a r d p r e s s ed t o find a n
o r g a ni z a ti o n t h a t

runs

a s imi l a r a r r a y o f
p r o g r a mm a tic w o r k a s

s e a m l e s s ly a s
t h e d o o r.

Our donors
$200,000 or more

Capital One
ELMA Music Foundation
Gap Foundation
Immigrant Justice Corps
The Robin Hood Foundation
Tiger Foundation

$100,000 or more

The JPMorgan Chase 87Foundation
The Pinkerton Foundation
Steven M. Schall and Alyce Russo
van Ameringen Foundation, Inc.

$50,000 or more

American Friends of the Royal Foundation
Mónica de la Torre and Herbert Allen
Bernard F. & Alva B. Gimbel Foundation
H. van Ameringen Foundation, Inc.
Ira W. DeCamp Foundation
The New York Community Trust
Skadden Fellowship Foundation

$25,000 or more

The Durst Family Foundation
Charles Hayden Foundation
Bethany and Euan Menzies
New York Women's Foundation
The Points of Light Foundation
Leah and Clayton Pope
The Morris and Alma Schapiro Fund
Joseph LeRoy and Anne C. Warner Fund

$10,000 or more

Nora Abousteit and Joshua Cooper Ramo
Barker Welfare Foundation
Paul and Ann Brandow
Chadbourne & Parke LLP
Kevin Durant Charity Foundation
Don and Georgia Gogel
Henry Street Settlement
Jobs for the Future, Inc.
Rachel and Drew Katz Foundation
Kenworthy-Swift Foundation
Laurie Levy
Morgan Creek Foundation
Mukti Fund
National Basketball Players Association
Foundation
Jan Nicholson
Jeffrey A. and Andrea Silver
Unbound Philanthropy
Variety the Children's Charity of New York

$5,000 or more

Jay and Gabby Bockhaus
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobsen LLP
James and Melissa Friedlich
Graduate NYC! CUNY Collaborative
Greenberg Traurig, LLP
James G. and Laura Kagen
Walter C. Klein Foundation

Mental Health Association in
New York State, Inc.
Newman's Own, Inc.
The New York Bar Foundation
The Northern Trust Company
Open Society Institute
Gretchen Piller and Paul Schaye
David E. Shapiro
David L. Shapiro
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP
The TJX Foundation

$2,500 or more

Credit Suisse Employee Giving Program
Marc N. and Trisha DeBevoise
Gap Foundation Gift Match Program
J.M. Kaplan Fund
Mary McGarry
New York University
Nippon Steel & Sumitomo Metal U.S.A., Inc.
David Wermuth

$1,000 or more

Anonymous
Amy Allan
Archer Daniels Midland Company
Chris L. Barley
Bloomberg, LP
Maya Browne & Laurence Pels
Cindy Caplan
Philip Coakley
The Community Foundation for
The National Capital Region
DonationXChange
Clay Dukes
John C. and Ronni Fisher
Thayer Fox
Metzger-Price Fund, Inc.
GlaxoSmithKline Foundation
Google Matching Gift Program
George Griffith
Miriam S. Grosof
Laura Guthrie
Thomas Harrison
F.B. Heron Foundation
Karen G. Jones
Julie Koster
Cynthia Krupat
Sandra R. Mann
Karen A. Melikian
James A. Neuberger
Cozen O'Connor
The Outreach Foundation
Radha Patel
Janet Pines
Victoria Podesta
Danylo Popil
Matthew Reid
Jennifer Sale
Victor L. Schuster
Silda W. Spitzer
Patricia Tang

David Viniar
Elisabeth Youngerman

$500 or more

Anonymous
A. J. Agarwal
Rodolpho Amboss
Peter Barker-Huelster
Brian Bedol
Karen Bray
Elliot J. Brody
Barbara Bryant Family Foundation
Jonathan Butwin
Alan N. Cohen
Colgate-Palmolive Company
Peggy Donovan
Michaelene Durst
Ron and Elaine Fierman
Fran-Man Foundation
Gabriel Freiman
Robert M. Howitt
Thomas Huang
Just Give
Adam Kassoff
Harlene Katzman
Hih Song Kim and Kerby Neill
Nathaniel Klipper
John Koester
Case Korpan
Michelle and Eugene Lewis
Janet T. Martin
Suzette B. Masters
Wendell Pope and Shari Pine
Jeff and Alexis Porter
Nan Rothschild Cooper
Robert Snyder
Scott Stackman

$250 or more

Anonymous
Alyssa and Jason Ackerman
Eric Aroesty
Christine Banks
Alexandre Barcinski
Patty Bayer and Kent Troup
India Berry
James F. Betz and Julia Moran
Steve Bodow
Maya Browne
Ruth Buckingham
Cathedral of St. John The Divine
Jaclyn Cohen
Lauren Collins
Thomas P. Corichi
Cristo Vision Ministries Inc Missions
Anthony Crowell
Margaret A. Dale
Jason Fishkind
Claudia Ganz
Robert Gelman
Lisa Holzwarth
Taeock Kauh
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Our donors
Miriam Klipper
Mollie Kornreich
W. Loeber Landau
Rachel Leifer and Suri Ratnatunga
Mahopac Public Library
Luis A. Malave
Kathleen B. McCarthy
Nancy Morowitz
Joshua Motelow
New York City Combined Federal Campaign
Chip Perkins
Judy Rein
Adam Rosenberg
Marcy Russo
Denise Schmitt
Mark I. Schubin and Karen A. McLaughlin
David Shara
Gordon Shifs
Melissa Silver
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Audrey F. Steuer
Sandra Stone
Nada Stotland
Jennifer Thompson
Helen E. White and Carl Levine

$100 or more

Anonymous
Aetna Foundation
Alexandra Altman
K. Tucker Andersen
Denise Austin
Peter Barnett
Roger H. Barrows
Peter Bedevian
Ellyn Black
Peter Blake
Margaret and Allen Brodnick
Meredith Borner
Brad Brody
Olivia Bumgardner
Richard Butwin
Heather Cabrera
Gregory Caplan
Anthony Cardinale
Christina Carrad
Aimee Christian
Mary Chun
Fern D. Cohn
Ines Cohron
Erin Collins
Martin Cresalia
Eileen Cummings
Ronnie Dane
Susan Danoff
Linda Davis
Michael C. and Michelle Duran
EarthShare-NYC Gives
Deborah Epstein
Gail Erickson
Michelle Ezer
Maxie Ezratti
Janet R. Fink
Julia Fiore
Caroline D. Fisher
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Marissa Freeman
Susan Freimark
Adam Goldsmith
Katherine D. Guenther
Daphna Gutman and Jonathan Schwartz
Lindsey and Steve Gutterman
Stephanie Hayman
Brenda Herrera-Arellano
Tiana Hertel
Joyce Heyman
William J. Hibsher
Roderick Hong
Jennie A. Horn
Donna M. and
Stephen Q. Howell
Melanie Huryn
Michael Jesse
Sam Josephson
Jeffrey Kaplan
Elizabeth Kaufmann
Judith Kell
Florence Kerner
Judith Kostman
Julia Kraft
Marlene J. Kramer
Ken Krumhansl
Susan and John Kwock
Lisandra B. Lassen
Michelle and Andrew Lauterback
Lauren LeClaire
Harriet S. Leonard
Barbara Lewis
Courtney Linsky
Barbara A. List
Lloyd Lowy
Network For Good
Lois L. Neumann
Robert C. Newman
Peter Ott
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton &
Garrison LLP
Kara M. Perry
Virginia W. Pfeiffer
Susan B. Plum
Nikki Press
Public Works Partners
Jeremiah Quinlan
George Rainer
Kevin Ram
H. Allan Ridley and Helen M. Ridley
Linda Roberts
Jane A. Roeder
Richard Ronner
Valerie Russo
Debra Rutenberg
Janet E. Sabel and James S. Liebman
Sharday Sanchez
Paul R. Schlesinger
Sentinel Benefits & Financial Group
Michael D. Shapiro
Nancy Sieffert
Farzad and Haley Siman
Judy Staudenmaier
Laurie E. Stearn and Philip Poppinga
Kenneth Stearn

Susan Stiehm
Patricia Sucre
Zachary Sufrin
Alison Sutter
Lauren Tetenbaum
Stirling Tomkins
Edward Tywoniak
United Methodist Women
Warby Parker
Rebecca Waugh
Shana Whitehead
Robert Whittenberger

Pro Bono Partners

Baker & Mckenzie LLP
Cahill Gordon & Reindel LLP
Chadbourne & Parke, LLP
Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton LLP
Dechert LLP
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson, LLP
Greenberg Traurig LLP
Kaye Scholer LLP
Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy LLP
Mondelez International
Proskauer Rose LLP
Shearman & Sterling LLP
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett, LLP

Government Funders

Public Health Solutions of NYC
NYC Administration for Children’s Services
NYC Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene
NYC Department of Youth &
Community Development
NYC Human Resources Administration
NYS Department of Education
NYS Council of The Arts
NYS Department of Health - Public Goods Pool
NYS Department of Health
NYS Department Health - Medicaid
NYS Interest on Lawyer Account
NYS Office of Court Administration
NYS OTDA - SHFYA
US Department of Health - CACFP
US Dept. of Health & Human Services - CDC
US Department of Health &
Human Services - Section 330
US Department of Justice
Corporation for National and
Community Service
The Council of the City of New York,
Pier 45 Initiative

age

Kazon

18

Kazon is a natural leader,
though he didn’t always know
it. With college on his mind,
he came to The Door to
prepare for his SATs. He didn’t
expect that he’d find a second
home – a place that gave
him a true senseof belonging
and acceptance.
Through a few of our LGBTQ
groups and workshops, Kazon
found the confidence to tell
others about his identity as a
gay man, a tremendous step
toward making him feel more
comfortable. It not only gave
him confidence, but a purpose
in life.
Beyond our yearly Pride Month
celebrations – which he
excitedly embraced – he’s
seeking an internship with an
LGBTQ rights organization,
joined the Youth Council, and
is leading a regular workshop
among Door members where
they discuss LGBTQ representation in pop culture and the
media. At the same time, he’s
applying to colleges and taking
his SATs.
Coupled with a passion to lead
and help those around him
– skills he’s honed through our
ServiceWorks boot camp – he
has quickly become a tour
de force at The Door.
“I really feel like I’ve learned a
lot about how to be a stronger
person, how to lead others and
make a difference. I’ve made
another home here, and I can
help others find the same.”

I r e a l l y fee l l i k e I ’ v e l e a r ned
a lot about how to be
a s t r o nge r pe r s o n , h o w t o

lead others AND
make a
diffe r ence .
I ’ v e m a de a n o t h e r h o me h e r e ,
a nd I c a n h e l p o t h e r s find
t h e s a me

.

The Door helps a diverse
segment of New York City’s
young people: more than 500
are pregnant or parenting;
more than a quarter are
foreign-born; one in six
identifies as lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, or
queer (LGBTQ); and 14% have
a history of homelessness.
Providing a vast array of
holistic support ensures their
path to success.
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Our Family Table

A

fter the rousing success of our
first ever joint benefit, Our Family
Table, there was no question in
our minds that our family of organizations
– University Settlement, The Door, and
Broome Street Academy – established a
new, annual tradition.
Guests to our 2nd Our Family Table were
immersed in the neighborhoods that
our family of organizations inhabit, with
playful fare inspired by the cultures of
our participants and live performances
that pulled you into the diverse experiences of our communities. Our program
participants, whose singing and dancing
impressed us all last year, made an incredible return – this time with even more
depth, diversity and variety.
Seniors swayed with younger adults in a
ballroom dance to the sound stylings of
a BSA vocalist; our BSA students again
wowed us with a multi-media, spoken
word “day in the life” vignette; and our
legendary Door dance troupe teamed up
with University Settlement’s award-winning
after-school dance team, Undefined Beatz,
for a show-stopping finale of dance, song
and acrobatics.
With live pledging on the floor, our evening also included inspiring testimonials
from our participants and special remarks

Big Apple Sponsor
Allen & Company
Gotham Sponsors
CBS Corporation & CBS Interactive
Mónica de la Torre & Herb Allen
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP
JPMorgan Global Philanthropy Group
Kingdon Capital Management /
Mark and Anla Cheng Kingdon
Foundation
Leah & Clayton Pope
Alan and Hope Winters Family Foundation
Empire Sponsors
General Growth Properties
Tamara Mellon & Michael Ovitz
Bethany & Euan Menzies
David E. Shapiro
Knickerbocker Sponsors
Bizzi & Partners Development /
Halpern Real Estate Ventures
Goldman Sachs
Google / YouTube
Barbara Hill & M. David Zurndorfer
Gretchen Piller & Paul Schaye
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by our Chief Executive Officer Michael
Zisser, who announced his impending
retirement.
Our 2015 Changemaker Award went to
eyewear company Warby Parker, for their
commitment to the health and wellbeing
of New York City’s youth. As a partner in
The Door’s career readiness program,
Warby Parker provides internship opportunities for Door youth with an interest
in preparing for a career as a licensed
optician. The firm is also an NYC community school partner, and is providing
low-income students at Broome Street
Academy, our public charter high school,
with free eye exams and eyewear.
The evening ended with a late-night
performance by the Grammy-nominated
Ruthie Foster and her band, a powerful
trio who helped us dance the night away
with desserts and drinks made possible by
Jefferson’s small batch bourbon in hand.
In total, more than 360 of our closest
supporters joined us for this unique, funfilled night – and contributed more than
$600,000 that will support our family
of organizations.
We’d like to thank the sponsors and
donors who made the evening a smashing
success. We can’t wait to celebrate again
in 2016!

Elaine & Rudy Schott
Harly Stevens / CBRE
Tessa & Ian Zilla
Liberty Sponsors
Nora Abousteit & Joshua Cooper Ramo
Maya Brown & Laurence Pels
Eloise & Herb Elish
Evercore
The Gurland Family
Michelle & Gene Lewis
Microsoft
Frederick Nadd-Aubert
James K. Neill & Hih Song Kim
New York University
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw & Pittman
Proskauer Rose LLP
Jeanne & Robert Savitt
Cole Schotz P.C.
Andie & Charles Simon /
Meredith & Tom Brokaw
Melissa Stern & Jim Friedlich
Warby Parker
Donors and Sustaining Sponsors
Jonathan S. Abernethy
Katherine Ahn

Kyle Ashley
Alatia Bach
Bank of America Matching Gifts Program
Indrajit & Rachel Bardhan
Todd Bassen
Marlene & Gary J. Baumann
Patty Bayer-Troup & Kent Troup
David Beck
Warren Benjamin
Heather Benn
Michael Berfield
Matthew & Elissa Bernstein
John Birnbaum
Peter Blake
Gabby & Jay Bockhaus
Jeffrey & Susan Bogatin
Franklin & Linda Bolling
George & Mary Bolling
Paul & Ann Brandow
Jennifer Brorsen & Richard DeMartini
Regina F. Cahill
Karen & Peter Capuciati
Justin Carey
Natalie Censori
Shari Coats
Cheryl Cohen Effron
Bill Connington

Nicole & Nick Coslov
Sara Darehshori
Jeff Davidson
Beatriz De la Torre
& Jed Freedlander
Leigh & Chad DeMartini
Frank & Annemarie DiCola
David DiPietro
Rick Drescher
& Kara Cummings
Michelle & Michael C. Duran
Edward Egilinsky
Sharon R. Egilinsky
Lisa Ellison
Maria Federman
Alison Ferguson-Woods &
Blaine MacDougald
Elaine & Ron Fierman
James K. Finkel
Stephen Finkel
Ronni Fisher & John C. Fisher
Robert Fleder
Thayer Fox
Joanna Freedman
Linn F. Freedman
Jack Freeman & Susan Shaw
Elliott Friedel

Lars Galldin & Seema Whig
Norb Gambuzza
Warren Geiger
Maria & Joe Genovesi
Cassandra & Bernard Gershon
Kelly Givens
Brooke Gogel
Goldfarb & Fleece LLP
Peter & Mariel Goodson
Matthew & Natalie Grainger
Nicole Greene
Henry Street Settlement
Geoff Hirsch
Michael Hirschorn
Mayme Hostetter
John Howe
Matthew & Severa Hurlock
Stephen Jacobs
Erica & Robert Juneja
Jen & Steve L. Kasoff
Karen & Donald Kilpatrick
John Klipper
Nathaniel Klipper
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts
Sarada Krishnamurthy &
Balaji Gopalakrishnan
Isabelle Krusen

Alexa Lambert & Chauncey Parker
Noah Leff & Misook Ji
Richard W. Lehmann & Kathleen Feely
Rachel Leifer & Suri Ratnatunga
Melanie Levine
Tracey & Walter Loh
Sunny & Steven Longbons
Jay Maisel
Andrew Malcolm
Jennifer & Jennifer Marshall
Robert Mawhinney & Mei Lin Kwan-Gett
Ryan S. McClendon
Ray McGuire
Greg & Lesa McHale
Barbara McKeon & Arch Puritz
Christopher Meehan
Lacey Mehran
Kelly Merryman
Timothy Milford
Richard Mittenthal & Patricia Glazer
Loraine & Thomas W. Morgan
Golnar Nassiri
Justin Nelson
Don Norton
Jim Ottaway
Alex Payne
Amanda Peck

Shane Peros
Naomi Pinchuk & Larry Horwitz
Janet Pines
Pittman Family Foundation
Bonnie & Matthew Pomerantz
Fran Pomerantz
Maryann & Wendell Pope
Alexis & Jeff Porter
Anika Pratt
David Providenti
Jesse & Andrea Redniss
L.A. & Erica Reid
Jonathan Rein
Rouse Properties, Inc
Sammy Cahn Music Company
Brian & Harlan Saroken
Ellen Schall & Steve Kelban
Marie & Richard M. Schall
Steven M. Schall & Alyce Russo
Lisa Schiller
Kathleen & Michael Schoen
Annie Scranton
Parshv Shah
Gurjot Sidhu
Shana Sigmond
Andrea & Jeffrey A. Silver
Michael Sorrentino

Scott Spector
Carol Stevens
Charles Stuard & Pamela Frederick
Elaine Sun & Charlie Kaplan
Dan Sundheim
Ron Sussman
Andrew Swartz
Stephen John Swiatkiewicz &
Virginia Hatley
Michael Swift
Haleh Tavakol
Mandy Tavakol
Loretta Thomas
Brooke Travis
Joshua Tupper
Jeffrey Udell
Nancy Wackstein
Victoria Weil
Susan & Lewis Wirshba
In-Kind Sponsors
The Bourbon Review
Champagne Henriot
Jefferson’s Bourbon
Sherry-Lehmann Wine & Spirits
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age

Paola

15

Paola may be young, but she’s
already had enough experiences for a lifetime.
Born in Honduras, she was
raised by her grandmother
from a young age; her mother
had come to the United States
to earn a better living for her
family. When her grandmother
– her only living relative in
Honduras – became ill a year
and a half ago, Paola was out
of options. She was too young
to stay in Honduras alone, and
she feared the widespread
violence that plagues so many
communities there. She had
no choice but to try to join her
mother here.
Shortly after her arrival, Paola
was swept into an expedited
deportation process known
as the surge docket. She had
no lawyer, and was terrified
of being sent away from her
mother to face an early adulthood alone.
At one of her hearings, she
learned about The Door.
Within a year, our attorneys
helped her gain work authorization so she can seek
employment and ended the
risk of her deportation. Paola
has also just filed a residency
application, which she hopes
will help her apply to medical
school one day.
Paola’s experience empowered
her to speak to the New York
City Council about the importance of legal representation
for young adults and children
who are coming to New York
for safety and a better future.
With so much already behind
her, Paola remains focused on
her future. “Throughout my
journey and my experiences,
I’m really proud for everything
I’ve achieved so far.”

Children facing deportation are
not guaranteed representation.
Having a lawyer can be the
difference between opportunity and despair. In 2015, we
added legal staff and built
more partnerships; in 98% of
our cases, we successfully help
our clients avoid deportation.
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Throughout

m Y j o u r ney

a nd my e x pe r ience s ,
I ’ m r e a l ly

proud
f o r e v e r yt h ing
a c h ie v ed s o F AR .

I’ve

You Are A Vital Partner

Over 40,000 New Yorkers every year gain opportunities for
prosperity and well-being through The Door and the other
members of our family, University Settlement and Broome
Street Academy.
Their success could not happen without your partnership. Make
a life-changing donation today to support the work you’ve read
about in this report.
Use the envelope inside to send a check or visit our website to
make a secure donation at www.door.org/donate

Thank you.
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